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This book presents a series of simple experiments  
that deconstruct a discrete number of originally printed 
marketing material used by UNICEF. 

The purpose is to investigate what visual vocabulary this 
organization uses in ten posters designed for specific 
campaigns launched between 2009 – 2010.

Broken into five individual units – imagery, messaging, 
colour, structure, imposition – the process also invites a 
consideration: are the specific focus and values of this 
NGO well represented within its brand applications?



UNICEF

Focus
Protecting the rights of children and young people 
around the world.

Values
Every child has the right to the best possible start in life. 
Children are citizens of the communities and societies 
that they live in. There voices should be heard and their 
opinions heeded by all.

Source: unicef.org.uk





Imagery
What do see when you isolate  

the background and the picture?

























Messaging
What do you get when you separate  

words and their hierarchy from context?



Hide-and-sick?

Your child can’t hide from infections. Immunizations 
is the only way to end games with your children’s 
health.



Daniel.

Successful business man. Just turned 49 years old. Married.  
2 daughters. Loves his family. 

On week days he’s always home late. His family thinks he’s 
a workaholic. But Daniel gets off his job early. He goes to an 
apartment he owns downtown. A man he contact on the Internet 
with underprivileged children is waiting there. 

He looks around, chooses one and takes him to a bedroom.  
He closes the shades, put his cellphone on mute and takes  
his pants off. 

The boy trembles while Daniel touches him. When he’s is done the 
child gets some money that won’t buy his childhood back.

Pedophiles hide the truth. Help us find it. 

We need your support to help the more than 40 million children 
abused every year.



Rebuild the children



See what you can switch 
on, when you switch the 
screen off.



Love the World Cup, but 
love the children more.

To most people, World Cup means passionate carnival, but to the 
children who live in the Blikkesdorp near Cape Town, the World Cup 
means homeless, bad living environment, and a broken football 
dream.

Since 2009, about 15,000 local poor were forced to leave their 
home, and move to Blikkesdorp - the temporary relocation are 
(TRA) built by the government for them. In the “TRA”, there are 
only 3 square meters living space per person, the children here are 
constantly threatened by HIV, Tuberculosis and vicious crimes.

These children have contributed too much for the World Cup, maybe 
it’s our turn to do something for them.

www.unicef.org



If you don’t fight child 
abuse, who will?

Please make a contribution.





Colour
What do you intuit when you focus  

on hue, tone or pattern alone?

























Structure
What can you make of an unfurnished space?

























Imposition
All things told, do they share anything in common?













Originals
What does it take to get the point across?




























